COUNTY OF SAN MATEO
PLANNING AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT

DATE: November 4, 2015
TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Planning Staff

SUBJECT:

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: INFORMATIONAL ITEM: Status update on the
Comprehensive Transportation Management Plan (“Connect the
Coastside”).
County File Number: PLN 2014-00430 (County of San Mateo)

PROPOSAL
This is an informational report on the current Comprehensive Transportation
Management Plan (“Connect the Coastside”). Connect the Coastside is a long
range planning effort required by San Mateo County Local Coastal Program (“LCP”)
Policy 2.53, which stipulates the need to evaluate future development impacts on the
regional transportation system, including coastal access, within the unincorporated
Midcoast area and the City of Half Moon Bay (“study area”).
The County of San Mateo Planning and Building Department manages Connect the
Coastside and has contracted DKS Associates to conduct a technical analysis, develop
strategic alternatives, and produce a plan to help manage long-term development and
transportation in the study area.
RECOMMENDATION
Receive staff’s presentation on the status of Connect the Coastside Community and
provide input regarding the next steps for moving forward.
SUMMARY
Since staff’s last update to the Planning Commission on December 10, 2014, the project
team has received community feedback regarding the proposed development forecast
and transportation standards for the project. There was significant stakeholder
feedback focused on the level of potential residential and non-residential development
identified in the Buildout Analysis and Traffic Projections Report. Stakeholders were
concerned with the high level of development that may exceed the transportation, water
and wastewater systems capacity. The proposed horizon for a revised development
forecast is 25 years, for a target year of 2040, consistent with existing regional land use

and transportation planning models. The forecasted development levels, under existing
land use policies, would supplement the prior Buildout Analysis and Traffic Projections
Report and provide the basis for revised Transportation Alternatives and land use
policies.
Development Forecast
A zoning-based Buildout Analysis was completed in the fall of 2014. This analysis
identified vacant and underutilized sites, and applied potential densities and intensities
of future residential and non-residential development on those sites to estimate the
amount of possible future development. However, in response to feedback from
stakeholders, an alternative development forecast has been developed to project the
next 25 years of development. This Constrained Development Forecast recommends a
development forecast that accounts for growth control under LCP regulations as well as
a market analysis done for Half Moon Bay, and uses the most constraining of these
factors as they apply to residential and non-residential development and to the
unincorporated Midcoast and the City of Half Moon Bay. The Constrained Development
Forecast will supplement the zoning-based Buildout Analysis.
Alternative Transportation Standards
Existing LCP transportation standards are vehicle‐based standards which measure
deficiencies such as road capacity (how full Highway 1 and SR 92 are and how much
delay vehicles entering onto Highway 1 experience). There is no consideration given to
other modes of travel and, as a result, developers are not responsible for addressing
the indirect and cumulative impacts of development on pedestrians, bicycles, transit,
and parking.
The lack of multimodal standards encourages continued growth in automobile use while
not providing safe and efficient non‐automotive options. Additionally, there are no
standards to identify deficiencies in parking availability, and inadequate parking can
result in parking spillover into residential areas. Mitigations resulting from new
standards should avoid causing deficiencies to occur in different modes.
The Alternative Transportation Standards propose that existing roadway segment and
intersection standards be revised to provide exemptions for facilities that do not add
significant volumes to minor approaches and for those that prioritize other modes of
transportation. The Alternative Standards would also implement multimodal standards
to identify deficiencies that occur as increased automotive demand hinders the ability of
pedestrians and bicycles to operate safety and efficiently, and implement standards to
identify deficiencies in transit and parking services that do not adequately meet
demand.
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COUNTY OF SAN MATEO
PLANNING AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT

DATE: November 4, 2015
TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Planning Staff

SUBJECT:

INFORMATIONAL ITEM: Briefing on the Comprehensive Transportation
Management Plan (“Connect the Coastside”)
County File Number: PLN 2014-00430 (County of San Mateo)

INTRODUCTION
This is an informational report on the current Comprehensive Transportation
Management Plan (“Connect the Coastside”). Connect the Coastside is a long range
planning effort required by San Mateo County Local Coastal Program (“LCP”) Policy
2.53, which stipulates the need to evaluate future development impacts on the regional
transportation system, including coastal access, within the unincorporated Midcoast
area and the City of Half Moon Bay (“study area”).
The County of San Mateo Planning and Building Department manages Connect the
Coastside and has contracted DKS Associates to conduct a technical analysis, develop
strategic alternatives, and produce a plan to help manage long-term development and
transportation in the study area.
RECOMMENDATION
Receive staff’s presentation on the status of Connect the Coastside Community and
provide input regarding the next steps for moving forward.
BACKGROUND
Report Prepared By: Rob Bartoli, Planner II, Telephone 650/363-1857
Applicant: County of San Mateo Planning and Building Department
Owner: Unincorporated Midcoast and City of Half Moon Bay
Location: Land area south of Tom Lantos Tunnels (Devil’s Slide), extending to the
southern terminus of the City of Half Moon Bay, including areas west and east of

Highway 1 (to Interstate 280), as well as land areas proximate to Highway 92, from
Highway 1 to Interstate 280.
Chronology
Date

Action

August 8, 2012

-

Coastal Commission certifies Midcoast LCP Update,
including new LCP Policy 2.53 calling for the development of
a Comprehensive Transportation Management Plan.

May 20, 2014

-

Board of Supervisors approves contract with DKS to prepare
the Comprehensive Transportation Management Plan.

May 29, 2014

-

Project Initiated: Scope of Work finalized and data collection
commenced.

August 27, 2014

-

Project introduction and status update to the Midcoast
Community Council.

September 30, 2014

-

Draft Buildout Analysis and Traffic Projections Report
presented at Technical Advisory Committee (TAC)
Meeting #1.

October 22, 2014

-

Presentation to Midcoast Community Council on draft
Buildout Analysis and Traffic Projections Report.

.
November 10, 2014

-

Public workshop at Half Moon Bay Brewery.

December 10, 2014

-

Project status report to Planning Commission.

March 4, 2015

-

Hybrid Transportation Alternative presented to Technical
Advisory Committee (TAC).

April 8, 2015

-

Midcoast Community Council Briefing.

April 15, 2015

-

Public Workshop #2 – Evaluation of Alternatives.

April 21, 2015

-

Half Moon Bay City Council Update.

July 7, 2015

-

Amendment to agreement with DKS to allow for additional
analysis and public outreach regarding development forecast
and transportation alternatives.

September 9, 2015

-

Draft Development Forecast and Alternative Transportation
Standards presented to TAC.
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October 14, 2015

-

Presentation to Midcoast Community Council.

October 20, 2015

-

Presentation to Half Moon Bay City Council.

October 22, 2015

-

Public Workshop #3 – Land Use Forecast and Alternative
Transportation Standards.

November 4, 2015

-

Project status report to Planning Commission.

DISCUSSION
In August 2012, the California Coastal Commission approved the LCP Midcoast Update
with conditions described in LCP Policy 2.53, to conduct a transportation management
plan. Local Coastal Program Policy 2.53 reads as follows:
Develop a comprehensive transportation management plan to address the
cumulative traffic impacts of residential development, including single-family,
two-family, multi-family, and second dwelling units, on roads and highways, in the
entire Midcoast, including the City of Half Moon Bay. The plan shall be based on
the results of an analysis that identifies the total cumulative traffic impact of
projected new development at LCP buildout and shall propose specific LCP
policies designed to offset the demand for all new vehicle trips generated by new
residential development on Highway 1, Highway 92, and relevant local streets,
during commuter peak periods and peak recreation periods; and policies for new
residential development to mitigate for residential development’s significant
adverse cumulative impacts on public access to the beaches of the Midcoast
region of San Mateo County.
The plan shall thoroughly evaluate the feasibility of developing an in-lieu fee traffic
mitigation program, the expansion of public transit, including buses and shuttles,
and development of a mandatory lot merger program.
In May of 2014, a contract was signed with DKS Associates to develop the
Comprehensive Transportation Management Plan (the “Plan”). Since that date, there
have been public workshops, presentations to elected bodies, and a number of advisory
meetings. After the second workshop for the Plan in April of 2015, there was significant
stakeholder feedback focused on the level of potential residential and non-residential
development identified in the Buildout Analysis and Traffic Projections Report.
Stakeholders were concerned with the high level of potential development that may
exceed the transportation, water and wastewater systems capacity. LCP Policy 2.53
requires that the Plan analyze cumulative traffic impacts based on LCP Buildout;
however, stakeholders have requested, and staff agrees, that further information is
needed regarding forecasted development on the Midcoast.
The proposed horizon for a revised development forecast is 25 years, for a target year
of 2040, consistent with existing regional land use and transportation planning models.
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The forecasted development levels, under existing land use policies, would supplement
the prior Buildout Analysis and Traffic Projections Report and provide the basis for
revised Transportation Alternatives and land use policies.
Development Forecast
A zoning-based Buildout Analysis was completed in the fall of 2014. This analysis
identified vacant and underutilized parcels, and applied existing densities of future
residential and non-residential development on those sites to estimate the amount of
possible future development. However, in response to feedback from stakeholders, an
alternative development forecast was developed to project the next 25 years of
development. The Constrained Development Forecast recommended to the Planning
Commission is a development forecast that accounts for growth control under LCP
regulations as well as the market analysis done for Half Moon Bay, and applies the
most constraining of those factors as they apply to residential and non-residential
development and to the unincorporated Midcoast and the City of Half Moon Bay. The
Constrained Development Forecast will supplement the zoning-based Buildout Analysis.
The Constrained Development Forecast uses the updated zoning-based Buildout
Analysis as a starting point, and then takes into account the following potential
constraints:
1.

The growth management limitations in the San Mateo County Midcoast Local
Coastal Plan and the City of Half Moon Bay’s Measure D.

2.

The market demand for new housing and non-residential development in Half
Moon Bay based on the market analysis conducted in 2014 for the Half Moon Bay
General Plan Update.

This Constrained Development Forecast is a 25-year forecast, consistent with other
local and regional forecasts being produced. With regard to growth control measures,
Policy 1.23 in the Midcoast LCP limits residential development in the unincorporated
Midcoast to 40 units per year, while Measure D limits residential growth to 1 percent
annually in Half Moon Bay, or 1.5 percent growth in the downtown area. For Half Moon
Bay, the zoning-based forecast resulted in a lower level of residential development than
would be allowed under Measure D. Thus, zoning would be the most limiting factor for
residential development in Half Moon Bay, while the LCP’s growth management
protocol would be the most limiting growth factor in the unincorporated Midcoast.
The Constrained Development Forecast also takes into account projected growth rates
for residential and non-residential development from the market study conducted in
2014 for the Half Moon Bay General Plan Update. These growth rates reflect our best
understanding of the interaction between market demand and development constraints
in Half Moon Bay. The market study indicates the least amount of non-residential
development in Half Moon Bay.
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In developing the Constrained Development Forecast, the County and Consultant Team
also analyzed potential constraints related to water and sewer capacity under current
public works and urban water management plans. However, it was determined that this
potential constraint may be adjusted over time, and may not be an appropriate basis on
which to undertake long-term transportation and land use planning.
The amount of residential and non-residential development expected based on the
Constrained Development Forecast is summarized below:
Residential Development
As of 2014, there were 8,781 residential units in the Study Area, including 4,300 in the
unincorporated Midcoast, and 4,481 in Half Moon Bay. The Constrained Development
Forecast finds an estimated capacity for 1,094 future units in the unincorporated
Midcoast and 694 future units in Half Moon Bay. Together with units currently in the
development pipeline, this would result in a total of 5,416 units in the unincorporated
Midcoast and 5,335 units in Half Moon Bay, or 10,750 housing units in the Study Area
by 2040. This represents a 26% increase in residential units in the unincorporated
Midcoast, a 19% increase in Half Moon Bay, and a 22% increase overall, or 76 units per
year in the Study Area. Existing housing, pipeline development, future development,
and total residential development are summarized in Table 1 of the Forecast, including
the proportion of development in unincorporated San Mateo County and Half Moon Bay,
and the proportion of single- and multi-family units.
The Study Area would be expected to have 1,980 fewer units in 2040 using the
Constrained Development Forecast, compared to the updated zoning-based buildout
analysis. The Constrained Forecast results in 1,620 fewer units in the unincorporated
Midcoast and 400 fewer units in Half Moon Bay compared to the zoning-based buildout.
Table 1
Constrained Residential Development Forecast for the CTMP (2040)
Existing

Pipeline4

CTMP Forecast (2040)

Total (2040)

Subarea

Total
Units1

SingleFamily2

MultiFamily3

Total
Units

SingleFamily

MultiFamily

New
Units5, 6

SingleFamily7

MultiFamily7

Total
Units
(2040)

SingleFamily

MultiFamily

%
Change

Unincorporated
Midcoast

4,300

4,005

295

22

19

3

1,094

716

378

5,416

4,740

676

26%

Half Moon Bay

4,481

3,493

988

160

105

55

694

508

186

5,335

4,106

1,229

19%

Total

8,781

7,498

1,283

182

124

58

1,787

1,224

564

10,750

8,846

1,905

22%
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Notes:
1.

Existing development in Half Moon Bay has been corrected since November 2014 Existing Conditions Report.
Existing mobile homes were not accounted for in that report; this results in increase of 409 single-family units.

2.

Includes manufactured homes.

3.

Includes housing in mixed-use buildings and caretaker units.

4.

Development projects under review as identified by San Mateo County in 2013-2015 and the City of Half Moon Bay
in 2014.

5.

New residential development in unincorporated Midcoast limited to 40 units per year under Policy 1.23 of the San
Mateo County Midcoast LCP (2014). In the City of Half Moon Bay, Measure D limits residential growth to 1% per
year, or 1.5% in the downtown area. However, in Half Moon Bay, existing zoning is projected to result in less
development than would be allowed under Measure D.

6.

Future development in Half Moon Bay is based on a 0.7% average annual growth rate projected in the Economic
and Real Estate Conditions and Trends report (2014) prepared by EPS for the Half Moon Bay General Plan Update.

7.

Assumes single-family/multi-family split found for zoning-based buildout analysis: 67% single-family and 33% multifamily in the unincorporated Midcoast, and 75% single-family and 25% multi-family in Half Moon Bay.

Sources: San Mateo County Assessor, 2014; San Mateo County, 2014; City of Half Moon Bay, 2014; EPS, 2014; Dyett &
Bhatia, 2015.

Non-Residential Development
ABAG estimates that there are currently approximately 2,500 jobs in the urbanized
unincorporated Midcoast and 5,330 in Half Moon Bay, as well as a small number in
the remainder of the unincorporated County. The Constrained Development Forecast
finds a capacity for an increase of 2,443 new jobs in the unincorporated Midcoast, for
a total of 4,994 jobs by 2040. This represents a 96% increase in the current jobs in
the unincorporated Midcoast. In Half Moon Bay, this would translate to an increase of
370 jobs, for a total of 5,704 by 2040. This would be a 7% increase in jobs in Half Moon
Bay. Overall, there would be a 36% increase in jobs for the Study Area. Existing,
pipeline, future, and total non-residential development projections are summarized in
Table 2 of the Forecast Memo, including the proportion of development in
unincorporated San Mateo County and Half Moon Bay.
The Study Area would be expected to have 2,837 fewer jobs in 2040 using the
Constrained Development Forecast compared to the updated zoning-based buildout
analysis. The Constrained Development Forecast results in 165 fewer jobs in the
unincorporated Midcoast and 2,672 fewer jobs in Half Moon Bay compared to the
zoning-based buildout.
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Table 2
Constrained Non-Residential Development Forecast for the CTMP (2040)
Existing

Pipeline3

CTMP Forecast (2040)

Total (2040)

Subarea

Existing Jobs2

Pipeline NonResidential Sq. Ft.

Pipeline
Jobs2

Potential NonResidential Sq. Ft. 4, 5

Potential
Jobs

Total Jobs

% Change

Unincorporated
Midcoast

2,551

303,000

439

851,800

2,003

4,994

96%

Half Moon Bay

5,334

37,500

94

294,000

276

5,704

7%

Total

7,885

340,500

533

1,145,800

2,279

10,698

36%

Notes:
1.

Combines the total "known" square footage from the County Assessor data with estimated square
footage of other parcels with non-residential development. Estimated intensity of existing development
is based on that of "known" development.

2.

Estimated based on assumed ratio of jobs per square foot of non-residential development in different
categories (e.g., visitor-serving commercial, retail commercial, industrial).

3.

Development projects under review as identified by San Mateo County in 2013-2015 and the City of Half
Moon Bay in 2014.

4.

Future development in unincorporated Midcoast is based on an analysis of vacant and underutilized
land, average FAR of existing development in each zoning district, and other factors. Development in
Neighborhood Commercial and comparable zones is adjusted downward in proportion to reduction in
residential units to account for lower demand.

5.

Future development in Half Moon Bay is based on average annual growth rates by the employment
sector as projected in the Economic and Real Estate Conditions and Trends Report (2014) prepared by
EPS for the Half Moon Bay General Plan Update. Square footage estimated is based on assumed ratio
of jobs per square foot of non-residential development in different categories (e.g., visitor-serving
commercial, retail commercial, industrial), using the same assumptions as in the zoning-based buildout
analysis.

Sources: The San Mateo County Assessor, 2014; San Mateo County, 2014; City of Half Moon Bay, 2014; EPS,
2014; Dyett & Bhatia, 2015.

Alternative Transportation Standards
The identification of adequate measures and standards for both the Midcoast and the
City of Half Moon Bay is vital to providing an accurate assessment of current and
forecasted transportation deficiencies and determining the most efficient and feasible
improvements to address those deficiencies without disrupting the unique context and
character of the Coastside area. Evaluation of the transportation network, using
proposed standards and improvements to address any identified deficiencies, will occur
during the later stages of this project.
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The purpose of transportation standards is to provide a framework with which to identify
existing deficiencies in the transportation network and to identify what deficiencies will
be caused by future development, including single-family, multi‐family, and second unit
residential development, and non‐residential development.
Under existing LCP standards, impacts are only defined by vehicle‐based standards
which measure deficiencies such as road capacity (number of vehicles on Highway 1
and on SR 92 and how much delay experienced by those vehicles entering Highway 1).
There is no consideration given to other modes and, as a result, developers are not
responsible for addressing the indirect and cumulative impacts of development on
pedestrians, bicycles, transit, and parking.
The lack of multimodal standards encourages continued growth in automobile use by
prioritizing capacity and control improvements that interrupt the flow along Highway 1
and interfere with the existing context and character of the study area while not
providing safe and efficient non‐automotive options. Additionally, there are no
standards to identify deficiencies in parking availability, and inadequate parking can
result in parking spillover into residential areas. Mitigations resulting from new
standards should avoid causing deficiencies to occur in different modes.
The Alternative Transportation Standards propose that existing roadway segment and
intersection standards be revised to provide exemptions for facilities that do not add
significant volumes to minor approaches and for those that prioritize other modes.
The Alternative Standards would also implement multimodal standards to identify
deficiencies that occur as increased automotive demand hinders the ability of
pedestrians and bicycles to operate safety and efficiently, and to implement standards
to identify deficiencies in transit and parking services that do not adequately meet
demand.
Staff’s preliminary recommendation is that the following alternative standards be used
to measure roadway congestion regarding:
Roadway Segments
The Midcoast offers a unique transportation network with only one main road in each
direction (Highway 1 in the north‐south direction and SR 92 in the east‐west direction)
and little support for widening to increase capacity throughout the corridor. Instead of
basing Level of Service (LOS) on roadway capacity, the use of a Delay Index to
measure roadway congestion addresses how users experience congestion and how it
affects their time spent in congestion. Depending on how segments are defined, it
would allow for the identification of deficiencies and improvements, to address specific
bottlenecks, and causes of congestion within a segment, instead of requiring full scale
widening improvements. Segment boundaries should be defined by any change in
number of lanes or change in land use (i.e., at gateway intersections, defining the
bounds of Midcoast Communities).
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Implementation of this standard would require the collection of travel time runs during
peak hours and modeling to determine how proposed improvements or growth would
affect travel time at various levels of congestion during AM Peak Hours, PM Peak
Hours, and Weekend Peak Hours. Proposed improvements that affect intersections
would also affect travel times, allowing for an accurate representation of the tradeoff
between intersection LOS and roadway LOS.
Staff’s preliminary recommendation is to change the existing LOS standard to a
Delay Index standard during the Weekday AM and PM commute peak hours and
during the Weekend midday recreational peak hour of 2.0. This would mean that a
segment that took 10 minutes to drive with no congestion would be deficient if it took
over 20 minutes to drive the same segment during peak commute times. For segments
that have adjacent Class I bicycle facilities or Class II bicycle facilities that are
connected to Class I trails, a Delay Index of 3.0 would be acceptable.
Intersections
Because the majority of intersections within the study area are unsignalized and only
controlled by stops signs for minor approaches, any proposed improvements should
appropriately balance the need of minor street traffic with the flow of traffic along
Highway 1 and SR 92. Allowing exceptions to the standard based on the context of the
intersection within the network and the volume of traffic using the minor approach would
address the concerns of the community that the flow of traffic not be overly affected by
the addition of the unnecessary signalization. Staff’s preliminary recommendation is
that any unsignalized intersection, with a minor approach operating below the existing
LOS standard of D, that does not meet a peak hour signal warrant, would not be
considered deficient. This would mean that intersections without a large enough
demand on the side street would not require any improvement.
For unsignalized intersections that meet a Caltrans peak hour signal warrant, or for
signalized intersection, the preliminary recommendation is that the LOS standard should
remain the same, allowing for identification of locations where roundabouts or traffic
signals should be implemented or where the efficiency of a signal could be improved
through more efficient signal timing, or the addition of turn lanes and acceleration lanes
to separate turning traffic from through traffic.
Staff also anticipates recommending the following multimodal standards to better
understand the need and use of other modes of transportation within the project area,
such as pedestrian, bicycle, public transit, and parking.
Pedestrian
The San Mateo County Comprehensive Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan presents a
Pedestrian INDEX Walking Demand Score to model walking demand throughout the
County. Another element that will be reviewed is the Pedestrian Environmental Quality
Index. This index will allow staff to measure the level of pedestrian service in the
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project area. These two combined indexes will establish locations where pedestrian
standards are required and what the level or quality those standards must meet. Based
upon certain Walking Demand scores, segments along Highway 1 would need to meet
a Pedestrian Environmental Quality Index score of a certain amount. This methodology
is explained in greater detail by the attached Alternative Transportation Standards
memo.
Bicycle
Similar to the pedestrian model, a Bicycle Environmental Quality Index would be
established to score segments of road on Highway 1. The score would then be used to
see if improvements to the segment would be required for bicycles. The standard would
also look at bike parking at any beach point and recreational facility or major trip
generator.
Transit
To avoid overcrowding of transit services, staff recommendation is to set a standard for
the transit capacity utilization of buses standing capacity to not exceed a two-hour
average of 85% during the weekday commute peak period and the weekend
recreational peak period.
While SamTrans has existing ridership standards for when benches or shelters are
placed at bus stops, staff is recommending that the standards would recognize the
lower transit demand of a rural coastal setting to provide safe and comfortable bus
stops for transit users.
Parking
To ensure that there is adequate parking at Coastside recreational facilities and other
attractions, staff is recommending that the standard for any beach access point is that
no more than 85% parking occupancy shall occur during an average weekend midday
peak within 1/4 mile of a recreational parking facility.
NEXT STEPS
Following the feedback received from members of the public, the San Mateo County
Planning Commission, the Half Moon Bay City Council, and the Midcoast Community
Council on the alterative transportations standards and the development forecast, the
next project phases include evaluation of the revised transportation forecast and
development land use policy concepts, with the intent to identify a preferred alternative
that could achieve an effective, productive balance between future transportation
demand and land use development on the Midcoast, consistent with LCP Policy 2.53.
The forecast and policies will be subject to review and feedback from the TAC, as well
as the public, through meetings and a workshop, to occur in spring of 2016.
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The following chronology lists anticipated actions, which includes expected project
culmination in summer 2016:
Date

Action

December 2015

-

Board of Supervisors Update

January 2016

-

Technical Advisory Committee Meeting for Revised
Transportation Forecast

February 2016

-

MCC and Half Moon Bay City Council updates

March 2016

-

Public Workshop #4 for Revised Transportation Forecast
Technical Advisory Committee Meeting for Land Use Policy
Concepts

April 2016

-

MCC and Half Moon Bay City Council update; Public
Workshop #5 for Land Use Policy Concepts

June 2016

-

Planning Commission Adoption of Draft Plan; CEQA analysis
released

July 2016

-

Board of Supervisors Adoption of Draft Plan

ATTACHMENTS
A.
B.

Development Forecast Memo
Alternative Transportation Standards Memo
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Development Forecast for the San Mateo
County Comprehensive Transportation
Management Plan – Public Review Draft
Background
This report summarizes an assessment of potential development in the Study Area for the
San Mateo County Comprehensive Transportation Management Plan CTMP , as required
by the San Mateo County Midcoast Update to the Local Coastal Program. The resulting
Development Forecast is based on an analysis of potential development allowed under
existing zoning; Local Coastal Program LCP regulatory constraints; development trends;
and regional growth projections. The assumptions used for the Development Forecast are
being prepared in consultation with County staff and in coordination with the City of Half
Moon Bay.

Recommended Methodology
The recommended development forecast accounts for growth control under LCP
regulations as well as the market analysis done for Half Moon Bay, and uses the most
constraining of those factors as they apply to residential and non‐residential development
and to the unincorporated Midcoast and the City of Half Moon Bay. The Consultant Team
recommends that this Constrained Development Forecast be used as a basis for planning for
the CTMP. The Constrained Development Forecast will supplement the Zoning‐based
Buildout Analysis.

BACKGROUND
A zoning‐based Buildout Analysis was completed in the fall of 2014. This analysis identified
vacant and underutilized sites, and applied potential densities and intensities of future
residential and non‐residential development on those sites to estimate the amount of
possible future development. Expected densities and intensities were based on the
residential density allowed by zoning and the average density of development in the zoning
district. Jobs were estimated using assumed ratios of square feet per job for various
categories of development e.g., retail commercial, visitor‐serving commercial, industrial .
For more detail on the identification of potential development sites and the assumptions
used in projecting future development, please refer to the Connect the Coastside Buildout
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Analysis and Traffic Projections Final Report from November 2014.The zoning‐based
Buildout Analysis has been modified to account for updated data and assumptions.
CONSTRAINED DEVELOPMENT FORECAST
The Constrained Development Forecast uses the updated Zoning‐based Buildout Analysis as
a starting point, and then takes into account the following potential constraints:


The growth management limitations in the San Mateo County Midcoast Local
Coastal Plan and the City of Half Moon Bay’s Measure D;



The market demand for new housing and non‐residential development in Half Moon
Bay based on the market analysis conducted in 2014 for the Half Moon Bay General
Plan Update.

This Constrained Development Forecast is a 25‐year forecast, consistent with other local
and regional forecasts being produced. With regard to growth control measures, Policy 1.23
in the Midcoast LCP limits residential development in the unincorporated Midcoast to 40
units per year, while Measure D limits residential growth to 1 percent annually in Half Moon
Bay, or 1.5 percent Downtown. For Half Moon Bay, the zoning‐based forecast resulted in a
lower level of residential development than would be allowed under Measure D. Thus,
zoning would be the most limiting factor for residential development in Half Moon Bay,
while the LCP’s growth management protocol would be the most limiting growth factor in
the unincorporated Midcoast.
The Constrained Development Forecast also takes into account projected growth rates for
residential and non‐residential development from the market study conducted in 2014 for
the Half Moon Bay General Plan Update. These growth rates reflect our best understanding
of the interaction between market demand and development constraints in Half Moon Bay.
The market study indicates the least amount of non‐residential development in Half Moon
Bay.

POTENTIAL WATER AND SEWER CONSTRAINTS
In developing the Constrained Development Forecast, the County and Consultant Team also
analyzed potential constraints related to water and sewer capacity under current public
works and urban water management plans, and based on the Midcoast LCP. However, it was
determined that this potential constraint may be adjusted over time, and may not be an
appropriate basis on which to undertake long‐term transportation and land use planning.

DEVELOPMENT TRENDS AND ABAG PROJECTIONS
Two other factors were also studied. These were:


Development trends in the unincorporated Midcoast and Half Moon Bay between
1990 and 2015;



Association of Bay Area Governments ABAG projections for growth in the
unincorporated Midcoast and Half Moon Bay for the year 2040.
4
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Analysis of growth trends over the past 25 years and understanding of regional growth
forecasts provide good measuring sticks. The results of these analyses fell within a similar
range as the Constrained Development Forecast.
For the purposes of the CTMP, it would be most appropriate to move forward with an
analysis based on a forecast that accounts for growth control measures paired with the
market study prepared for the City of Half Moon Bay in 2014. The regulatory limits on
residential development created by the San Mateo County Midcoast LCP and Half Moon
Bay’s Measure D provide the best assessment of the potential future development because
they are concrete and enforceable growth constraints. The recent market analysis
represents the best available professional assessment of future development potential in
Half Moon Bay.

Summary of Expected Development in the CTMP Study Area
The amount of residential and non‐residential development expected based on the
Constrained Development Forecast is summarized below.

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
As of 2014 there were 8,781 residential units in the Study Area, including 4,300 in the
unincorporated Midcoast and 4,481 in Half Moon Bay. The Constrained Development
Forecast finds an estimated capacity for 1,094 future units in the unincorporated Midcoast
and 694 future units in Half Moon Bay. Together with units currently in the development
pipeline, this would result in a total of 5,416 units in the unincorporated Midcoast and 5,335
units in Half Moon Bay, or 10,750 housing units in the Study Area by 2040. This represents
a 26% increase in residential units in the unincorporated Midcoast, a 19% increase in Half
Moon Bay, and a 22% increase overall, or 76 units per year in the Study Area. Existing
housing, pipeline development, future development, and total residential development are
summarized in Table 1, including the proportion of development in unincorporated San
Mateo County and Half Moon Bay, and the proportion of single‐ and multifamily units.
The Study Area would be expected to have 1,980 fewer units in 2040 using the Constrained
Development Forecast compared to the updated zoning‐based buildout analysis. The
Constrained Forecast results in 1,620 fewer units in the unincorporated Midcoast and 359
fewer units in Half Moon Bay compared to zoning‐based buildout.

NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
ABAG estimates that there are approximately 2,500 jobs in the urbanized unincorporated
Midcoast and 5,330 in Half Moon Bay, as well as a small number in the remainder of
unincorporated County. Applying ratios of jobs per square feet to the existing land use
pattern, we estimate 2,551 jobs in the unincorporated Midcoast and 5,334 in Half Moon Bay.
The Constrained Development Forecast finds a capacity for an increase of 2,443 jobs in the
unincorporated Midcoast, from an estimated 2,551 jobs in 2015 to 4,994 jobs in 2040. This
represents a 96% increase in jobs in the unincorporated Midcoast, or an average of 94 new
5
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jobs per year. In Half Moon Bay, this would translate to an increase of 370 jobs, from 5,334
in 2015 to 704 in 2040. This would be a 7% increase in jobs in Half Moon Bay, or an average
of 14 per year. Overall, there would be a 36% increase in jobs for the Study Area, or an
average of 108 per year. Existing, pipeline, future and total non‐residential development are
summarized in Table 2, including the proportion of development in unincorporated San
Mateo County and Half Moon Bay.
The Study Area would be expected to have 2,837 fewer jobs in 2040 using the Constrained
Development Forecast compared to the updated zoning‐based buildout analysis. The
Constrained Forecast results in 165 fewer jobs in the unincorporated Midcoast and 2,672
fewer jobs in Half Moon Bay compared to zoning‐based buildout.
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Table 1: Constrained Residential Development Forecast for the CTMP (2040)
Pipeline4

Existing

CTMP Forecast (2040)

Total (2040)

Subarea

Total
Units1

SingleFamily2

Multifamily3

Total
Units

Single
Family

Multifamily

New
Units5, 6

Single
Family7

Multifamily7

Total
Units
(2040
)

Unincorporated
Midcoast

4,300

4,005

295

22

19

3

1,094

716

378

5,416

4,740

676

26%

Half Moon Bay

4,481

3,493

988

160

105

55

694

508

186

5,335

4,106

1,229

19%

Total

8,781

7,498

1,283

182

124

58

1,787

1,224

564

10,750

8,846

1,905

22%

Single
Family

Multifamily

Percent
Change

Sources: San Mateo County Assessor, 2014; San Mateo County, 2014; City of Half Moon Bay, 2014; EPS, 2014; Dyett & Bhatia, 2015.
Notes:
1 Existing development in Half Moon Bay has been corrected since November 2014 Existing Conditions Report. Existing mobile homes were not
accounted for in that report; this results in increase of 409 single-family units.
2 Includes manufactured homes.
3 Includes housing in mixed-use buildings, and caretaker units.
4 Development projects under review as identified by San Mateo County in 2013-15 and the City of Half Moon Bay in 2014.
5 New residential development in unincorporated Midcoast limited to 40 units per year under Policy 1.23 of the San Mateo County Midcoast
LCP (2014). In City of Half Moon Bay, Measure D limits residential growth to 1% per year, or 1.5% in downtown area. However, in Half
Moon Bay, existing zoning is projected to result in less development than would be allowed under Measure D.
6 Future development in Half Moon Bay is based on 0.7% average annual growth rate projected in the Economic and Real Estate Conditions
and Trends report (2014) prepared by EPS for the Half Moon Bay General Plan Update.
7 Assumes single-family/multifamily split found for zoning-based buildout analysis: 67% single-family and 33% multifamily in the Unincorporated
Midcoast, and 75% single-family and 25% multifamily in Half Moon Bay.
sdfsd
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Table 2: Constrained Non-Residential Development Forecast for the CTMP (2040)
3

Existing

Subarea

Pipeline

2

Existing Jobs

Pipeline NonResidential Sq.
Ft.

CTMP Forecast (2040)

Total
(2040)

Pipeline
Jobs2

Potential NonResidential Sq.
Ft.4, 5

Potential
Jobs

Total Jobs

Percent
Change

Unincorporated Midcoast

2,551

303,000

439

851,800

2,003

4,994

96%

Half Moon Bay

5,334

37,500

94

294,000

276

5,704

7%

Total

7,885

340,500

533

1,145,800

2,279

10,698

36%

Sources: San Mateo County Assessor, 2014; San Mateo County, 2014; City of Half Moon Bay, 2014; EPS, 2014; Dyett & Bhatia, 2015.
Notes:
1 Combines the total "known" square footage from County Assessor data with estimated square footage of other parcels with non-residential
development. Estimated intensity of existing development is based on that of "known" development.
2 Estimated based on assumed ratio of jobs per square foot of non-residential development in different categories (e.g., visitor-serving
commercial, retail commercial, industrial).
3 Development projects under review as identified by San Mateo County in 2013-15 and the City of Half Moon Bay in 2014.
4 Future development in Unincorporated Midcoast based on analysis of vacant and underutilized land; average FAR of existing development in
each zoning district, and other factors. Development in Neighborhood Commercial and comparable zones is adjusted downward in proportion to
reduction in residential units, to account for lower demand.
5 Future development in Half Moon Bay is based on average annual growth rates by employment sector as projected in the Economic and
Real Estate Conditions and Trends report (2014) prepared by EPS for the Half Moon Bay General Plan Update. Square footage estimated
based on assumed ratio of jobs per square foot of non-residential development in different categories (e.g., visitor-serving commercial, retail
commercial, industrial), using same assumptions as in zoning-based buildout analysis.
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MEMO
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TO:

Rob Bartoli
Countyy
San Mateo
M
ment
ning and Build
ding Departm
Plann

FROM: Bill Loudon, PE
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A
on of Alternattive Transporrtation Standaards for the
SUBJECT: Reccommendatio
n
San Mateo Countty Comprehen
nsive Transpo
ortation Man agement Plan
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1. INTR
RODUCTION
orandum is to
o summarize the
t existing vvehicle Level o
of Service (LO
OS) standardss utilized in
The purpose of this memo
e study area and
a to presen
nt alternativee standards th
hat better deescribe the ab
bility of the
the Connect the Coastside
he identificatiion of adequate measuress and standards for the
transportatio
on system to accommodatte growth. Th
M
Bay arre vital to pr oviding an accurate assessment of cu
urrent and
both Midcoaast and the City
C of Half Moon
n deficiencies and determining the mosst efficient an
nd feasible im
mprovements to address
forecasted trransportation
ut disrupting the
t unique co
he Coastside area. Evaluattion of the
encies withou
ontext and chharacter of th
those deficie
ed standards and improve ments to add
dress any ideentified deficiencies will
on network using propose
transportatio
o this projectt.
occur during later stages of
The purpose of transportaation standarrds is to proviide a framew ork with whicch to identifyy existing defiiciencies in
will be caused
ork and to ide
entify what deficiencies
d
the transportation netwo
d by future d
w
developmentt, including
nd unit residential develoopment, and non‐residen
single familyy, multi‐family, and secon
ntial development. The
ogram (LCP) states
in Policcy 2.52 that a pplicants for new develop
County’s Local Coastal Pro
pment that increase net
s
vehicle trips on Highway 1 or State Route (SR) 92 must “devellop and implement a trafffic impact an
nalysis and
mitigation plans (TIMP)”, which will require “specific provisiions to assess, and mitiggate for, thee project’s
d by vehicle‐based standaards which
significant ad
dverse cumullative impactts”. Currentlyy impacts aree only defined
measure defficiencies such as road capacity (how full Highway 1 and SR 922 are and how much delaay vehicles
odes, and as a result deveelopers are
entering High
hway 1 experrience). Theree is no consid
deration givenn to other mo
not responsiible for any improvemen
nts that addrress the effeect that increeased deman
nd has on peedestrians, Pl
bicycles, tran
nsit, and parking.

1

TING STANDA
ARDS
2. EXIST
Both the San Mateo Cou
unty LCP and
d the Half Moon
M
Bay (Ciity) General Plan contain
n stricter stan
ndards for
determining traffic impactts in the Midccoast than those standardds contained in the San Maateo County C
Congestion
Managementt Program. Therefore, these
t
stricte
er standards are used fo
or determinin
ng congestio
on impacts
associated with
w current and
a future growth.
g
Level of Service ((LOS) is a qu
ualitative meaasure rankingg levels of
congestion on
o a given roaadway or inte
ersection. LOSS can range frrom “A” reprresenting freee‐flow conditions to “F”
representing congested conditions
c
with long delaays. Roadwayy segments aare defined b
by the portio
on of road
between two
o endpoints, usually
u
interssections, and performancee metrics tend
d to measuree how well the roadway
allows vehiclles to travel through it. In
ntersections are defined by two interrsecting roadw
ways and peerformance
metrics tend
d to measure
e how much delay is add
ded to vehicles at the in
ntersection ass it processees the two
competing diirections.
As dictated by
b the San Mateo County Congestion Management
M
t Program 20009, roadway capacity for multi‐lane
highways is assumed
a
to be 2,200 vehiccles per lane per
p hour whille capacity is 1,400 vehiclees per lane peer hour for
two lane highways. LOS definitions,
d
co
onsidering th
he ratio of traaffic volume to capacity ffor two‐ and multi‐lane
highways, arre shown in Table 1. LO
OS definitionss, consideringg vehicle delay for signaalized and un
nsignalized
intersectionss, are shown in Table 2.
Table 1 ‐ Roadway
R
Segme
ent LOS Thresholds and Definitioons

LOS
A
B
C
D
E
F

Two
o‐Lane Highwaay
Ave
erage
Max v/c raatioa
Travel Speedb
0.00 – 0.04
54
5
0.04 – 0.16
51
5
0.16 – 0.32
48
4
0.32 – 0.57
46
4
0.57 – 1.00
41
4
> 1.00
0
< 41

Multi‐Lane Highway
Averagge
M
Max v/c ratioc
Travel Speedb
0.00 – 0.30
50
0.30 – 0.50
50
0.50 – 0.70
50
0.70 – 0.84
49
0.84 – 1.00
47
> 1.00
< 47

Source: San Mateo Co
ounty Congestion Managemeent Agency, 20009
a. Ratio of flow rate to an ideal capacity of 2,8
800 passenger carss per hour in both directions.
b. Average
e travel speed of all vehicles for high
hways with design speed 60 mph; foor highways with lo
ower
design spe
eeds, reduce speed
d by 4 mph for eacch 10‐mph reductiion in design speeed below 60 mph;
assumes th
hat speed is not re
estricted to lower values by regulatiion.
c. Ratio of flow rate to an ideal capacity of 2,2
200 passenger carss per lane per houur.
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Table
T
2 – Interse
ection LOS Thressholds and Defin
nitions

Level of
Service

Average Control
C
Delay (seconds/vehi
(
icle)
Description

Signaliized
Intersecctions

Unsignalizeed
Intersection
ns

A

≤ 10
0

≤ 10

Free flow/
In
nsignificant Dellay

B

> 10 and
d ≤ 20

> 10 and ≤ 115

Sttable Operatio
on/
Minimal Delayy

C

> 20 and
d ≤ 35

> 15 and ≤ 225

Sttable Operatio
on/
A
Acceptable Delaay

D

> 35 and
d ≤ 55

> 25 and ≤ 335

Approaching Unstaable/
TTolerable Delaay

E

> 55 and
d ≤ 80

> 35 and ≤ 550

Unstable Operatiion/
SSignificant Delaay

F

> 80
0

> 50

Forced Flow//
EExcessive Delaay

Source: 2010
0 Highway Cap
pacity Manual,, Transportatioon Research Bo
oard, 2010.
Notes: Worstt Approach Delay (in secondss per vehicle) foor Unsignalized Intersectionss

dway Segmen
nt Congestion
n Standards
a. Road
The County LCP
L defines the
t roadway segment LOSS standard foor Highway 1 and SR 92 aas LOS D, except during
commuter peak periods and
a recreatio
on peak perio
ods, during w
which LOS E iis acceptablee. The City’s C
Circulation
s
for Highway 1 an
nd SR 92 as LLOS C, exceptt during the ccommuter peeak periods
Element defines the LOS standard
and recreatio
onal peak pe
eriods when LOS E is accceptable. “Reecreational peeak period” refers to thee weekend
midday peakk when regio
onal recreatio
onal demand
d is greatest. Roadway ssegment LOSS is based on
n the ratio
between obsserved volume during peak periods and
d the capacityy of the roadway segmentt. As such, the roadway
segment LOSS measure do
oes not take into accountt observed coongestion an
nd delay expeerienced by u
users (as a
result of inte
ersections an
nd other sources of increased travel ttime) and on
nly offers imp
provements tthat divert
significant vo
olume to othe
er parts of the
e network or that increasee capacity thrrough road wiidening.
b. Interrsection Conggestion Stand
dards
The San Matteo County Trraffic Impact Study Requirrements definnes the interssection LOS sstandard for SSan Mateo
County as LO
OS C with no individual movement operrating at worsse than LOS D
D. For unsignaalized intersecctions, this
represents the delay exp
perienced by minor streett traffic enteering Highway 1. The Cityy’s Circulation Element
13) has estab
blished a desiired LOS C att intersection s along Highw
way 1 and SR
R 92, except during the
(adopted 201
two‐hour commute perio
ods, when LO
OS E is acceptable. The Ciirculation Eleement states that this decision was
made in ord
der to be consistent with
h the CMP. As
A the majo rity of interssections with
hin the studyy area are
3

ntrolled by stop signs for minor approaaches, the exxisting standaards prioritizee the delay
unsignalized and only con
experienced by the relativvely low volum
mes entering Highway 1 oor SR 92 over the higher vo
olume of thro
ough traffic
along Highw
way 1 or SR 92. In orde
er to addresss long delayys, either siggnalization an
nd/or roundaabouts, or
consolidation
n of access po
oints to conce
entrate access to Highwayy 1 at specific locations wo
ould be requirred.
c. Multtimodal Stand
dards
There are currently no mu
ultimodal stan
ndards for pe
edestrian, bicyycle or bus trransit modes for the Midco
oast,
County or Citty. Additionally, there are no standardss for availabiliity of parkingg. As a regionaal attractor an
nd
recreational area that servves a wide range of transp
portation moddes, a lack of multimodal sstandards can
n result in
o prioritize vehicular LOS oover other mo
odes of transp
portation.
a transportattion network that tends to
d. Concclusion
The existing standards for the study area are focussed only on thhe automobilile mode and do not take iinto
account the corridor‐base
c
ed environmeent of the roa
adway netwoork. As a resu
ult, deficienciees are identiffied at
ffacilities thatt are operatin
ng as desired
d, such as at low‐volume
l
m
minor street eexperiencing delay in ordeer to
maintain flow
w along High
hway 1.
The lack of multimodal
m
sttandards enco
ourages conttinued growth
th in automob
bile use by prrioritizing cap
pacity and
control impro
ovements tha
at interrupt flow
f
along Hiighway 1 andd interfere wiith the existin
ng context an
nd
character of the study are
ea while not providing
p
saffe and efficieent non‐autom
motive option
ns. Additiona
ally, as
regional grow
wth in recrea
ational travell continues, th
here are no sstandards to iidentify deficciencies in pa
arking
availability, and
a inadequa
ate parking can
c result in parking
p
spilloover into resid
dential areass. Mitigationss resulting
ffrom new sta
andards shou
uld be chosen
n such that th
hey avoid cauusing deficien
ncies to occur in different m
modes.
e. Reco
ommendation
n:
1. Revisse the existin
ng roadway seegment and intersection
i
sstandards to provide exem
mptions for fa
facilities
that do not have significant minor
m
approacch volumes aand for those that prioritizze other modees;
2. Imple
ement multim
modal standa
ards to identiify deficienciees that occurr as increased
d automotive demand
hinde
ers the abilityy of pedestria
an and bicyclle to operate safety and ef
efficiently; an
nd
3. Imple
ement standards to identtify deficienciies in transit aand parking sservices that do not adequately
meett demand.
3. ALTEERNATIVE RO
OADWAY CON
NGESTION STA
ANDARDS
There are mu
ultiple alternaative approacches available
e to measurinng congestion. Since California passed SSB 743, it is
increasingly acceptable to
o measure co
ongestion witth methods oother than veehicle LOS. TThe various alternatives
presented he
ere provide options that in
nclude the use
e of LOS and other measu
ures. These ap
pproaches aree based on
the context of the region
n and the levvel of congesstion expecteed by roadwaay users. Theey allow for ccongestion
managementt to be more
e flexible and
d meet the go
oals and objeectives of thee communityy (increased safety and
lower emissio
ons, delay, co
ongestion, etcc.)
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dway Segmen
nts
a. Road
LOS with con
ntext specific exemptions
Many differe
ent jurisdictio
ons use roadw
way segment LOS as it is uused in this study area, bu
ut allow a low
wer LOS to
be acceptable when the segment meets certain criteria. Thee City of Mo
onterey has aan LOS stand
dard of D;
however, if the corridor has either Classs I bicycle facilities or Classs II bicycle faacilities that aare connected
d to Class I
trails, or if th
he segment iss served by transit
t
with a headway (thhe time betw
ween buses) o
of less than 2
20 minutes
and operatess during AM and PM peakk hours year round, then the City allow
ws LOS E as aan acceptablee standard
for the corrid
dor. If the corrridor has botth bicycle and
d transit facili ties that meeet the criteriaa mentioned p
previously,
then it is acceptable for th
he corridor to
o have LOS F for up to 2 h ours on a typ
pical weekdayy. This allows for a road
diet (a reallo
ocation of exxisting right of
o way to serve multiple modes of trransportation
n) which consstrains the
amount of rigght‐of‐way ussed for autom
mobiles in ord
der to providee right‐of‐wayy for bicycle o
or pedestrian facilities.
Fort Collins, CO, has sim
milar standard
ds. In Fort Collins’s
C
casee, if the corrridor is in a mixed‐use d
district the
acceptable sttandard is LO
OS E, but it iss allowed to drop below LOS E if the City providess congestion mitigation
through alterrnatives to motor vehicle travel
t
(a high level of bicyccle and transiit facilities).
Delay Index
Recent changges to the subarea Action Plans in Con
ntra Costa Co unty have inccluded the usse of a Delay Index as a
congestion measure
m
for defined Routes of Regional Significannce. The Delay Index is ccalculated ass the ratio
between travvel time durin
ng the peak hour
h
and free
e flow travel time. Depending on the aarea, acceptaable delays
are typically between 2‐5 times what the trip takes under free fl ow condition
ns.
In Massachussetts, MassDO
OT uses a varriation of thiss method to ddetermine the hours of deelay experienced by the
average drive
er for every 1000
1
Vehicle Miles Travele
ed (VMT). By not focusing on the peak periods, this method is
more applicaable for regions that have longer period
ds of congesttion instead o
of regions thaat have sharp
p increases
in demand during
d
peak periods.
p
This method allows for Mass DOT to predict the delayy and set standards for
acceptable ch
hange over time.
b. Interrsections
LOS with Chaange in Standard
Many jurisdicctions use inttersection LOS as currentlyy used in the study area, b
but allow exceeptions to the standard
based on the
e role/importtance of the intersection to
t the netwo rk. In Merced
d County, LOSS E or worse is allowed
on a minor component off the system, such as a minor left turn if the mitigattion of this efffort could co
ompromise
a major comp
ponent, such as through trraffic along Highway
H
1.
For an unsign
nalized intersection operatting at LOS E or F an approopriate method would be to test the in
ntersection
using Caltran
ns signal warrants. If the in
ntersection do
oes not warraant a signal, tthen the volume on the minor street
would not be high enouggh to warran
nt conversion
n to a signalizzed intersecttion or round
dabout. This allows for
p
on inte
ersections witth higher crosss street trafffic. The City o
of Santa Clara only consideers impacts
focus to be placed
to intersectio
ons if a signal warrant is met,
m otherwise
e it is exemptt.
5

ommendation
n
c. Reco
Roadway Seg
gment – Dela
ay Index
The Midcoasst offers a unique transportation netw
work with onlyy one main ro
oad in each d
direction (Hig
ghway 1 in
the north‐so
outh direction
n and SR 92 in the east‐west directioon) and littlee support forr widening to
o increase
capacity thro
oughout the corridor. Insstead of basiing LOS on rroadway cap
pacity, the usse of a Delayy Index to
measure roa
adway congesstion addressses how userrs experiencee congestion and how it a
affects their ttime spent
in congestion. Depending
g on how seegments are defined, it aallows for thee identificatiion of deficieencies and
improvemen
nts to addresss specific botttlenecks and
d causes of coongestion witthin a segmeent instead off requiring
ffull scale wid
dening improvements. Seg
gment bound
daries shouldd be defined b
by any changee in number o
of lanes or
change in lan
nd use (i.e. att gateway inttersections, defining
d
the bbounds of Miidcoast Comm
munities)
Implementattion of this sttandard woulld require thee collection of travel time runs during p
peak hours a
and
modeling to determine ho
ow proposed
d improvemen
nts or growthh would affecct travel timee at various leevels of
congestion during
d
AM Pe
eak Hours, PM
M Peak Hourss and Weekennd Peak Hourrs. Proposed improvemen
nts that
affect interse
ections would
d also affect travel
t
times, allowing forr an accurate representatiion of the tra
adeoff
between inte
ersection LOSS and roadwa
ay LOS.
Our recommendation would change th
he existing LO
OS standard to a Delay In
ndex standard
d during the W
Weekday
ak hours and
d during the Weekend
W
middday recreatio
ional peak ho
our of 2.0. Thiis would
AM and PM commute pea
mean that a segment tha
at took 10 min
nutes to drivee with no conngestion wou
uld be deficient if it took o
over 20
minutes to drive
d
during peak
p
commutte times. For segments
s
thaat have adjaccent Class I biicycle facilitiees or Class
II bicycle faciilities that are connected to Class I traiils, a Delay Inndex of 3.0 w
would be acceeptable.
Intersection – LOS with ch
hange in stan
ndard
Because the majority of intersections
i
within the sttudy area aree unsignalizeed and only ccontrolled by stop signs
ffor minor ap
pproaches, an
ny proposed improvemen
i
t should apppropriately ba
alance the neeed of the miinor street
traffic with the
t flow of trraffic along Highway
H
1 an
nd SR 92. Allo
lowing excep
ptions to the standard bassed on the
context of th
he intersection within th
he network and
a the volum
me of trafficc using the m
minor approa
ach would
address the concerns off the commu
unity that th
he flow of ttraffic not o
overly affecteed by the a
addition of
unnecessary signalization
n. Our recom
mmendation is
i that any unnsignalized iintersection w
with a minorr approach
operating be
elow the exissting LOS stan
ndard of D th
hat does not meet a peakk hour signall warrant would not be
considered deficient.
d
Thiss would mea
an that interssections withhout a large enough dem
mand on the sside street
would not re
equire any im
mprovement.
For unsignallized intersecctions that meet a Caltran
ns peak hourr signal warrrant1 or for siignalized inteersections,
our recomme
endation is th
hat the LOS standard
s
should remain thhe same, allo
owing for ideentification off locations

1

California MU
UTCD 2012, Ch
hapter 4
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dabouts or traffic
t
signalss should be implementedd or where tthe efficiencyy of a signal could be
where round
improved thrrough more efficient
e
signa
al timing or the
t addition oof turn laness and accelera
ation lanes to
o separate
turning trafffic from throu
ugh traffic.
4. MULLTIMODAL ST
TANDARDS
While not widespread, mu
ultimodal LOSS standards are currently bbeing studied
d and implemented in man
ny
U The variou
us measures presented
p
be low provide o
options that include the m
mobility
communitiess across the US.
and accessibility as well ass how non‐ve
ehicular mode
es interact wiith traffic. Theese approach
hes are based on the
context of the region and how the leve
el of congestio
on affects all users of the ttransportatio
on network. TThey allow
for congestio
on manageme
ent to be morre flexible and
d meet the gooals and objeectives of the community.
a. Pede
estrian
The San Mate
eo County Co
omprehensive
e Bicycle and Pedestrian P lan presents a Pedestrian INDEX Walkin
ng
2
Demand Scorre to model walking demaand througho
out San Mate o County. Seggments weree scored on a
combination of variables that
t
identified the “density and diversitty of land usees, proximity to walking
destinations,, transit accesssibility and pedestrian
p
sup
pportiveness of the streett network.” Th
his process co
ombines
land use and demographicc data in orde
er to identify the areas witth the most p
potential or demand for peedestrian
use. The follo
owing variables were used
d to create the
e Pedestrian Walking Dem
mand Score:















2

Popu
ulation Densitty
Employment Denssity
Land Use Mix
Schools
Parkss/Benches
Transit Proximity
Neighborhood Shopping Districts
Sociaal and Recreational Destinations
Employment Centters
Resid
dent Demograaphics (Age, Income,
I
Vehicle Ownershiip)
Priorrity Developm
ment Areas
Stree
et Segment le
ength
Interrsection Denssity
Conn
nectivity

San Mateo County
C
Compre
ehensive Bicycle and Pedestriian Plan, Appe ndix C: Figure C‐3 includes sccores for the sttudy area
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e Walking Dem
mand Score fo
or the study area
a
from thee San Mateo C
County Comp
prehensive Bicycle and
A map of the
Pedestrian Plan is included as an attach
hment. Based
d on roadwayy classification
n, different sttandards for rrequired
pedestrian trreatments can
n be set based on the Walking Demandd Score. Stand
dards for pedestrian facilitty design
would include ADA compliance and vertical or lateral separationn (through a b
buffer or a curb) from trafffic lanes.
ental Quality Index (PEQI)3 is a frequen tly used meth
hod of measu
uring pedestrian
The Pedestriaan Environme
service. This method is easier for the public
p
to visuaalize and rem oves confusio
on caused by comparing p
pedestrian
scores to Autto LOS. Table 3 shows the indicators ussed in generatting the PEQI.
Table 3 ‐ Pedesttrian Environme
ental Quality Ind
dex

Intersection Safety
 Crosswalkss
 High Visibility
Crosswalkss
 Intersectio
on lighting
 Traffic conttrol
 Pedestrian/
Countdown
n signal
 Wait time
 Crossing sp
peed
 Pedestrian refuge
island
 Curb ramps
 Intersectio
on traffic
calming feaatures
 Pedestrian
engineering
easures
counterme

Traffic Volum
me
hicle
 Number of veh
lanes
 Posted speed limit
 Traffic volume
 Street traffic caalming
features

Street
S
Design










Continuous sidewaalk
Width of sidewalk
Width of throughw
way
Larrge sidewalk
obsstructions
Sid
dewalk
imp
pediments
Tre
ees
Driiveway cuts
Pre
esence of a buffeer
Plaanters/ gardens

3

Laand Use
 Publicc seating
 Publicc art/ historic
sites
 Retail use and public
placess

Perceiveed Safety
 Pedestriian scale
lighting
 Illegal grraffiti
 Litter
 Empty spaces

San Francisco
o Department of Public Healtth, Pedestrian Environmentaal Quality Indexx
For a list of pro
ojects that havve used PEQI, see
s the following link:
http://www.sffhealthequity.o
org/elements//24‐elements/ttools/106‐pedeestrian‐environ
nmental‐qualitty‐index
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ore combines these indicattors to give th
he segment oor intersection
n a score out of 100, organ
nized as
The PEQI Sco
follows:
 0‐‐20 is conside
ered unsuitab
ble for pedesttrians;
 21‐40 is a segm
ment where poor
p
pedestrian conditionss exist;
 41‐60 is a segm
ment where basic
b
pedestriian condition s exist;
 61‐80 is a segm
ment where reasonable pe
edestrian connditions exist; and
 81‐100 is a seggment where ideal pedestrian conditionns exist.
The Pedestriaan Demand Score
S
can estaablish the locaations wheree pedestrian sstandards aree required and
d the PEQI
can determin
ne the level or quality thosse standards must
m meet.
Because pedestrian facilities and parking areas are located on booth sides of H
Highway 1 alo
ong the length
h of the
nities for pedeestrians to cro
oss the highw
way. Standard
ds could be
study area, itt is importantt to provide saafe opportun
set for a requ
uired density of pedestrian
n crosswalks based
b
on the type of land use and nearrby destinatio
ons. Areas
of high pedesstrian demand (such as maajor trip gene
erators and acccess streets for recreational facilities) could
require adjaccent crosswalks. Alternativvely, a standaard could be sset for the disstance between crossing
opportunities where the distance
d
has a different im
mpact for diffeerent area typ
pes (urban, su
uburban, sem
mi‐rural
n crossings arre also affecte
ed by the tim
me a pedestriaan is required
d to wait for a sufficient
and rural). Saafe pedestrian
gap in the ve
ehicle flow to allow for safe
e crossing. Th
he recreationaal areas and b
beach access points receivve high
pedestrian demand. Any recreational
r
area
a
or beach
h access pointt should havee a direct unbroken ADA co
ompliant
ecting the reccreational facility with High
hway 1.
facility conne
Recommend
dation
Based on the
e comprehenssiveness of th
he methodolo
ogy and the aapplicability tto the objectiives of this sttudy, our
recommenda
ation is to sett a standard of
o a minimum
m PEQI score for locationss along Highw
way 1 that ha
ave a
certain pedestrian deman
nd as defined
d by the Pedestrian INDEX
X Walking Dem
mand Score. The standard
d would
include the following
fo
com
mponents:



The standard
s
for segments alo
ong Highwayy 1 with an IN
NDEX Walking
g Demand Score between 20 and 29
woulld be a PEQI score
s
of 41 orr higher
The standard
s
for segments alo
ong Highwayy 1 with an IN
NDEX Walking
g Demand Score greater tthan 30 or
stree
ets connecting
g Highway 1 with a beach
h facility wouuld be a PEQI score of 61 o
or higher

Any segmentt with an IND
DEX Walking Demand
D
scorre would not have any sta
andard associiated with it given the
low number of expected pedestrians.
p
To provide sa
afe and efficiient pedestria
an crossings, our recommendation
andard of a maximum
m
spa
acing betweeen pedestriann crossing opp
portunities off ¼ mile for seegments
is to set a sta
along Highw
way 1 with an INDEX Walkking Demand Score greateer than 20. Seegments alon
ng Highway 1 with an
INDEX Walkiing Demand Score
S
less tha
an or equal to
o 20 would onnly require pedestrian cro
ossing opporttunities at
bus stops, tra
ail heads, and
d beach acceess points. Thiis would meaan that segments along H
Highway 1 witth a
higher conce
entration of pedestrians
p
would
w
be deficcient if they ddid not provid
de a safe areea for pedestrrians to
walk away frrom traffic.
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nd a standard
d for the maxximum time tthat a pedesttrian wanting
g to cross sho
ould be
We would allso recommen
expected to wait
w for a suffficient gap in
n the vehicle flow to allow
w for safe cro
ossing to be set at 45 seconds. The
measuremen
nt of the expe
ected wait tim
me would be defined by thhe type of cro
ossing facilityy as shown in
n Table 4.
Tab
ble 4 ‐ Time for Safe
S
Crossing

Crossingg Facility
Striped
S
pedesstrian crossingg
Round
dabout
Signalized Intersection
Striped
S
Pedesstrian Crossingg
with flashing beacon

Expected
d time for saffe crossing
Expected
d wait times ffor an approp
priate gap to aappear in
the bi‐dirrectional traff
ffic stream
Expected
d wait times ffor an approp
priate gap to aappear in a
single dirrection of trafffic approach
hing the round
dabout
Expected
d time for thee pedestrian p
phase to occu
ur after the
call butto
on is pushed
ng time
No waitin

b. Bicyccle
Bicycling provides an alterrnative way to move betw
ween the varioous coastal co
ommunities aand recreation
nal
hout a car. Sim
milar to PEQI,, the Bicycle Environmenta
E
al Quality Index (BEQI)4 presents an alteernative
facilities with
quantitative method for establishing
e
sttandards for bicycle facilit ies based on safety, vehicle traffic, streeet design,
ws the catego
ories that are
e considered w
when generatting a final index score forr a
and land use. Table 5 show
segment or in
ntersection.
Table 5 ‐ Bicycle
e Environmental Quality Index

Intersection Safety
 Dashed Inte
ersection
Bicycle Lane
e
 No Turn on Red Signs
 Bicycle Pave
ement
Treatment

4

Vehicle Trafffic
 Number of veh
hicle
lanes
 Vehicle Speed
 Traffic calmingg
features
 Parallel Parking
Adjacent to Biccycle
Lane/Route
e
 Traffic Volume
 Percentage of Heavy
Vehicles

Street
S
Design

Safeety/Other

 Pressence of a Markked
Area for Bicycle Traaffic
 Wid
dth of bicycle lanne
 Tree
es
 Con
nnectivity of
Marrked Bicycle
Network
 Pavement Conditio n
 Drivveway cuts
 Stre
eet grade

 Preseence of Street
Lightting
 Preseence of Bicycle
Lanee or Share
Roaddway Signs

San Francisco
o Department of Public Healtth, Bicycle Environmental Quuality Index
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Land
d Use
 Line of sitte
 Bicycle Paarking
 Retail Usee

d out of 100 to
o establish hoow suitable th
hey are for biicycles.
Segments and intersections are scored






onment not su
uitable for biccycles
0‐20 is and enviro
0 is where po
oor bicycle conditions existt
21‐40
41‐60
0 is where baasic bicycle co
onditions exist
61‐80
0 is where reasonable bicyycle condition
ns exist
80‐10
00 is where id
deal bicycle conditions
c
exist

Adequate biccycle parking at common destinations,
d
such as Pillarr Point Harbor, future parkk‐and‐ride lotts and
town centerss, is needed fo
or full utilizattion. In order to accommo date and enccourage the u
use of bicycless, bicycle
parking availability standaards could be set for such major trip ge nerators as the ones mentioned.
dation
Recommend
Based on the
e comprehenssiveness of th
he methodolo
ogy and the aapplicability tto the objectiives of this sttudy, our
recommenda
ation is to sett a standard of
o a minimum
m BEQI score of 61 or high
her for bicyclee travel along
g
Highway 1.
To encourage bicycle use,, we would also recommeend a standarrd that bicyclle storage at any beach acccess
ny major trip generator orr recreationa
al facility locaated on Highw
way 1 or SR 9
92 should havve no
point, and an
more than 85
5% occupanccy during an average
a
weekkend middayy peak.
c. Transit
Setting and meeting
m
mobiility and access standards for transit coonnections to regional desttinations such
h as BART
and CalTrain for commute
e hours and weekends
w
would potentiallly allow transsit to be moree competitivee with
other modes of transportaation in the Midcoast
M
and Half Moon B
Bay. Potential standards co
ould include a
maximum tim
me between buses
b
during peak commu
ute times and weekends, m
minimum opeerating hours per day
and maximum
m loading facctors. While SamTrans doe
es not currenttly have any m
maximum loaad factor guidelines for
transit routess, they do ide
entify routes with
w low ridership for poteential removaal. San Francisco sets a staandard of
85% maximum capacity uttilization for Muni service across certaiin neighborho
ood entry poiints during peeak hours.
ndards for traansit stops could include reequiring standard recognizable signagee with
Potential acccessibility stan
route numbe
er, timetable and
a route maaps. Additionaally, availabiliity of park‐an
nd‐ride lots w
would allow m
multimodal
access to transit stops. Staandards could
d be set for a maximum am
mount of time needed for users to drivve to a
park‐and‐ride
e lot and waitt for a bus to board. Poten
ntial safety staandards for transit stops ccould include requiring
bus stops thaat operate du
uring the even
ning or at nigh
ht to have lig hting installed. While Sam
mTrans has guidelines
that outline the
t minimum
m number of riders per dayy required to pprovide amen
nities such ass benches and
d shelters
at bus stops, the rural and
d recreational context of th
he Midcoast aand Half Moo
on Bay could potentially provide an
p guidelines fo
or bus stop a menities. Posssible bus stops that would
d require a
incentive for setting differrent ridership
certain level of amenity co
ould include major
m
trip gen
nerators, inteersections of two major ro
oads, and anyy
intersection of
o a transit ro
oute with a biike path. For bicycles to haave access to transit, stand
dards could b
be set for
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a stops with a minimum riidership such as future park‐and‐ride lo
ocations, for ttransit
required bicyycle parking at
stops that inttersect a Classs I bike path, and popular destinations .
Recommend
dation
To avoid ove
ercrowding off transit serviices, our reco
ommendationn is to set a sttandard for tthe transit cap
pacity
utilization off buses stand
ding capacity within the sttudy area nott to exceed a two‐hour avverage of 85%
% during
the weekdayy commute pe
eak period an
nd the weekeend recreatio nal peak peri
riod. As region
nal demand iin and out
of the study area increase
es, the frequeency of servicce would neeed to be increased or new bus routes w
would need
to be added to continue to
t meet the capacity utilizzation standaard.
While SamTrrans has existting ridership
p standards fo
or benches annd shelters a
at bus stops, w
we recommen
nd that
the standard
d for the stud
dy area would
d recognize th
he lower trannsit demand o
of a rural coa
astal setting tto provide
safe and com
mfortable buss stops for tra
ansit users. Th
he existing SaamTrans rideership standa
ard and recom
mmended
ridership standard to supplement Sam
mTrans provid
ded amenitiess is shown in Table 6. As ttransit deman
nd
ops would need to be upda
dated with ad
dditional ameenities.
increases, more of the exiisting bus sto
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Table 6 ‐ Bus Sttop Amenity Staandards

Minimum Ridership
Requ
uired
Existing Standard
S
used by Samtrans
S
Recomm
mended
Stand
dard

Bus Stop with
w
Bench

B us Stop with
Shelter

125

250

25

100

d. Parking
s
are
e often based on expected demand for adjacent and
d nearby land uses and
Parking requirements or standards
standards forr parking availability. Parking availabilitty is often meeasured within a ¼ mile disstance of the land use
as it represen
nts the distan
nce most people are willingg to walk to aaccess a destiination. Becau
use different land uses
often have different parking peaks, parrking standarrds can allow for shared paarking use to recognize mo
ore
efficient use of available parking
p
betwe
een several laand uses.
Because recrreational usess similar to those found in the Midcoastt and Half Mo
oon Bay often
n do not havee formally
striped parking spaces, so
ome parking standards for recreational uses are defined by area o
of parking avaailability.
dation
Recommend
To ensure that there is ad
dequate parkking at Coastsside recreatioonal facilitiess and other atttractions, ou
ur
recommende
ed standard is
i that any beeach access point
p
should hhave no moree than 85% pa
arking occup
pancy
during an avverage weeke
end midday peak
p
within ¼ mile of the rrecreational p
parking faciliities as show
wn in
Figure 1. As parking
p
dema
and increasess because of new developpment or incrreased region
nal demand, tthe
standard cou
uld be met wiith improved
d signage, parrtnerships wiith existing lo
ot owners, feees for use of tthe
parking, incrreased multim
modal access to recreation
nal facilities, or with increeased parking
g facilities,.
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Figure 1 ‐ Recre
eational Location
ns with Parking Availability Standards
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Attacchmen
nt:
SAN MATEO COUNTY PED
DESTRIAN IND
DEX WALKING
G DEMAND S CORE FOR THE STUDY AR
REA
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